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I. Call to Order 

a. In attendance: Elam Miller, Cady Cooper, Austin Fiala, Gianna Schuetz, Alex 
Crouch, Anya Czerwinski, Katherine Sistrunk, Alexa Arndt 

b. Called to order at 5:00 pm 
II. Report from Executive Officers 

a. ASB President  
i. Gianna is looking at increasing the student activity fee. We have had an 

increase in internal funding requests, which is a good thing. Brittney 
Jackson who is athletics director on cabinet is looking at the MS State 
girls basketball game and how to increase attendance at this game. Safety 
Week with UPD is March 4-7. It is an ASB hosted week that our safety 
committee is working on which is headed up by Darby, chair of 
Infrastructure. Getting resource page on the website about writing center, 
student traffic appeals, etc so these can be consolidated and bring more 
traffic to our website. Our website is attracting a good amount of visitors. 
Looking at getting scantrons for midterms and more tabling in a few 
weeks. Jay Rao got some sidewalks built, and we are working on outdoor 
recycling bins. He is also starting SEC Green Coalition with other 
sustainability directors across the SEC, they are having a conference call 
soon. There is a collaborative promise meeting tomorrow at 6pm where a 
lot of people will be attending since it is our ICCE meeting. Many will be 
coming as a big group and encourages everyone to be there to listen. 
Kermit Davis may come to our Freshman Connect meeting tomorrow 
night. Matt and Annie are working with Mr. and Miss Ole Miss on their 
philanthropy as their ideas are towards mental health. Let Elam know if 
any freshman can shadow anyone. Connell and Catrina are working with 
Gianna on student activities fee. Anna Charlotte is new promotions person 
who will be making some new videos about student activity fee, how to 
get funding, what is ASB, etc. Madison Thornton is trying to find speakers 
to come to campus, budget is about $5000. Barker is going through the 
legislative binder to see what has been passed, especially resolutions that 
haven’t been enacted to compile a list and post on our facebook about 
everything that we are awaiting a response on. Having another Match Day. 
We will be doing bi-weekly update videos. A mayor’s council is coming 
up soon. Trying to plan fundraising event for SEC in DC visit. Grading 

 



 
scale failed in faculty senate. The chancellor came to the senate meeting 
last night and answered questions about his goals and next steps for 
selecting the new chancellor. Campus climate survey is getting groups 
together to determine what will be on the survey.  

ii. Dr. Sutton Noss has a job at her alma mater and will be leaving us. She 
will be here for the rest of the semester. Believes a search committee will 
be starting around March for this committee for her position.  

iii. Newsletter will be going out in March for all students, we have just 
received the final proof. 

iv. SEC in DC voted to take Katie Dames as a senate representative since 
Walker will not be able to attend. Elam will be attending, Alex will be 
going to speak about Title 9, Julia will be going to organize the 
fundraising event and has interned before, Jarrius is going to lobby for 
education and is on external affairs, seeing if Catrina and Connell with 
External Affairs and Kendrick can go if it is not too expensive.  

v. Several options for the marches. We won’t release a statement before the 
marches, but if we did do one we would say to stay away from campus or 
go to basketball game and encourage activities to not be around the march. 
The plan would be after the marches, getting together on Sunday and 
reflect on what happened, what we think the University next steps are 
moving forward. We are not obliged to making a statement and there are 
other actions to be taken that can be more beneficial than just posting on 
facebook. If we release a statement, it is important to unify campus and 
reflect on the Ole Miss spirit.  

vi. Met with senators about potential changes to the Code and Constitution. 
Discussed how to pass some this year and others delayed going into other 
years. Potential idea of having a legislative and executive vice president 
which would add another position on executive and may add this year. 
Other ideas are moving elections out of the executive branch and into 
judicial branch and redrawing the attorney general position.  

b. ASB Vice President  
i. Resolutions 19-1 through 19-3 have all passed, and we enjoyed having the 

chancellor come speak to the Senate body last night.  
c. ASB Secretary 

i. Bi-weekly reports are happening again. Everyone should have been 
reached out to by Atticus. If this is something that you don’t want to 
provide a report for, please let me know as I am missing updates from 
Gianna and Elam. A report has been created, so I can see if this is 
something that you will approve or want to add yourself. Another 

 



 
biweekly report is already in works. Have been continuing to update the 
website, so please review for all updates (i.e. senate minutes, senate 
committee minutes, and more documents). Please don’t forget to be 
completing your office hours.  

d. ASB Treasurer 
i. The internal account has $36,355.21 in it. The student activity fee deposit 

came in and balance is $109,014.80. We had 18 requests and 10 were 
deferred. 3 were approved, 2 were denied, and more were moved to next 
week. The proposal for increased student activity fee have been sent. The 
proposal is moving it from $5 to $10 per semester and will be adding more 
parameters as to who can have access to this money. Right now it is broad 
and general, and we will come back and set more rules if it gets approved. 
Meeting with Connell, Catrina, and Anna Charlotte about how to advocate 
for this and inform students about what it would be promotionally.  

e. ASB Attorney General 
i. Petitions will be released March 1st. The petitions will be due back on 

March 8 by 5pm to the ASB office. The certification meeting is the March 
17 at 7pm and location to be announced. If candidates cannot attend, a 
proxy can attend in their place and the contents of this year’s certification 
meeting will be taped and made clear to everyone. Primary election is 
April 2 and runoff is April 4. The election is for ASB President, Vice 
President, Attorney General, Judicial Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, and 
senators. Any questions regarding the election should be to the attorney 
general. 

ii. Deputy attorney general of elections Bennett Wilfong was confirmed by 
senate and will be in this position for the election.  

iii. The office of the attorney general has been working with student media 
organizations to organize the debate for candidates. Getting more 
information next week. The debate will be in the second week of 
campaigning.  

iv. The legislation in the senate regarding the shortening of the campaign 
period is set to be approved by rules committee sometime this week and 
will be discussed at senate next week. The enforcing of this bill would be 
delayed until next semester and would not affect this upcoming election.  

f. ASB Judicial Chair 
i. Interviewed with the DM regarding housing and law enforcement. 

Creating a shadow program for the first year experience members to see 
the student traffic appeals board. The judicial branch modernization 
working group will meet next week to work on ways to improve the 

 



 
judicial branch. Working on streamlining some hearing processes for 
student  traffic appeals board. Working on upcoming cases. 

III.  
 
 
 
Cady Cooper 
Secretary 
Associated Student Body 
cmcoope1@go.olemiss.edu 
 

 


